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There. n , remained now one further 
for the infidel government of 

France to take in its bitter cam- 
Paagn against not only Catholicity 
but Christianity and the very idea 
of religion. The religious
having been

tenenoe of Catholic schools, and the 
working of various charitable associ
ations connected with religion, have 
been transferred to lay associations 
in which it would be idle to seek 
for a vestige of religion. In this it 
violates not only the rights of the 

orders I Church, but the formal and explicit
was next Mtack I Purpose of the donors and testators.
Zff *,1 .ttt the Ch,,rch '» i It is also a subject of keen grief
Xurated ^ °' "tn,gflc was in" 1 to us that the law, in contempt of
r™ ?,L a jrT n °' th* ! al1 r,K-ht' Proclaims as property of 

“d ‘ enn n,n,;nt 0f the thc State- departments or oom- 
ws ,iSeIaLratlcm 0,11 °< 1905. mîmes, the ecclesiastical edifices 
wnen the fury of the French re- I dating from the Concordat. True 

of «hè'î hm<? WOrn itse1' away one I the law concedes the gratuitous use 
of the worlds great leaders arose to for an indefinite period, of these 
Dring order out of chaos. His name ! properties to the associations of 
was Napoleon Bonaparte. With the I worship, but it surrounds the con- 
Jnstlnct true genius he recognized cessions with so many and so scri- 

, rc ,g1on waa a necessary ele- I ous reserves that in reality it leaves 
ment in social and national peace, to the public powers full dispositions 

. therefore opened negotiations of them." 
with Pope Pius VII., the result of The united hierarchy of France had 
mm. . .WaS the Concordat of 1801. already preceded the Holy Father in 

ms treaty contains 15 articles. By a protest addressed to the President 
1 rrtP!^‘Si,°m“,N‘I“I“,‘ conceded full j of the French Republic. Referring to 
the p rty 1° the excrase of ! the clause of the actlcohstituting the
Wklrl hït Lrelf‘!n. m France, notorious associations of worship, 
law nMRRo””_abo,la'led by the j the bishops say: "These associations
nart reliée h V1Ii on his : WnF organized wholly independent
«400 OM Om w , to the tof th« authority of the bishops and
*400,000,000 worth of church pro- i of the parish priests would.
perty that had been confiscated and 
to a great extent sold at that time.
In return Napoleon agreed to place 
in the budget of public worship an 
annual sum amounting to less than 
1 per cent, of the value of the con
fiscated ecclesiastical possessions.
There is a vast deal of loose talk 
about a State-paid clergy io France 
As a matter of fact the stipend paid 
to the French clergy was neither cha
rity nor salary, but the most, mea
gre • restitution for the property stol
en by the Revolution. With very 
few exceptions these clergy stipends 
ranged in princely magnificence from 
$80 to $240 a year. They were 
mean and miserly, but such as they 1 sonal 
were they constituted a sacred por
tion of the national debt and were

, in them-
selves, be a negation of the constitu
tion of the Church and would pave 
the way for n schism. The essential- 
l.v vicious character of these associ
ations for religious worship consists 
in their creating a purely lav orga
nization, which would be forced 
upon the Catholic Church.”

Rut the French Governntent was 
deaf to every protest and spurned 
every proposal looking to concilia
tion and mutual agreement. It fi
nally fell into the ways of the speak! 
thief; stole the diplomatic correspon
dence of the Vatican which every 
law of international usage and cour
tesy held sacred, arrested the per- 

representative of the Pope

are the necessary elements and the 
accompanying circumstances of a se
paration of the spiritual and tem
poral powers?

M. Briand, the French Minister of 
Public Worship, frankly recognizes 

I that the principle of the separation 
I bill is anti-Catholic. Now, the 
man or the government that ima
gines that the Catholic Church will 
allow herself to be legislated for—or 
againsrfa—without being consulted, or 
that she will subscribe to the injus
tice of which she herself is the vic
tim, is living in a fool's paradise in
stead of being in a madhouse. The 
whole course of history, ancient and 
modern, is full of examples that 
prove the truth of this assertion. 
The pagan persecutors of Rome drove 
the first Catholics to meet the wild 
beasts in the arena, or to take re- 
fuge in the catacombs underneath the 
city. But the issue of the struggle 
is written in one sentence—"Sanguis 
martyr*»,1 semen Christianorum"— 
the blotid of the martyrs became the 
seed of Christians. Julian the apos
tate turned the full force of his po
wer and ingenuity against the Ca
tholic Church. His end came when 
casting his own blood up against the 
heavens, he said, "Thou hast con-

i ” The Tforma-
tion of the 16th century tore Ger
many, England and manv other of 
!?e fa'irest countries of Europe from 
the bosom of Catholic unity- I filn 
not prepared to say that the' general 
result has been for the betterment of 
mankind. The revolution of 1789 
drenched France with the blood of

SKIN DISEASES
Thaa* troublesome afflictions are caused 

wholly by bad blood sad an unhealthy 
state of the system, and can be easily cured 
by the wonderful blood cleansing proper-

Burdock
Blood

Bitters

OF CANADA

Many remarkable cures hare been made 
by this remedy, and not only have the un 
sightly skin diseases been removed, and a 
bright clear complexion been produced 
but the entire system has been renovated 
and invigorated at the same same time.

SALT RHEUM CURED.
Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington. N.8., 

writes:—"For years I suffered with Sail 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different medi 
cines, but most of them only made itwur.se 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit 
ters. I got a bottle and before I hud taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
oured. I cannot say too much for your 
wonderful medioin*.”

say indignation, for in order to be 
indignant one would have to believe, 
but a mute and melancholy denial. 
With its ideas about the necessity of 

vwuu redemption and of expiatory sacri- 
the purest and best Catbolics^mt I 1'°°’ \hc Christian moral system 
did not drown out the divine*life nf I presents nothing more nor less than 
the Church. Lord John Russell mo/ & coarse ldoal- against which our 
the reconstitution of the Cathnii,. I ^nsciencc revolts, and which would 
Episcopacy in England, with a* hi«>h I throw back to thousands of 
sounding ecclesiastical title bill- t y(‘ars. The only possible results of 
day and for long since it is a denH 1 al ,1*a.honal education must be the 
letter, but the Catholic Church Uvcs 1 X?* °f,thC of ^ past
and thrives. Bismarck inaugurated ‘ ^ ,rr°llp’um of the future." Mr
an era of persecution bv his kultur I? Pf Jl Joins w,th hls colleague it 
kanipf; he cast bishops and priests 1 th<; fol,?™>nK tirade against Christi 
into prison; he proudly declared that ' * a Thc triumph of the Galilean
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But

; the French capital, and sent him 
a cieor obiigation ^ 'ï |

bi-lateral contract. Now comes the 
French government to end arbitrari
ly and without consultation that 
contract of a hundred years’ stand
ing to summarily cancel a just debt 
without the consent of the creditor; 
to repudiate without shame treaty 
obligations; and, by a law that is a 
flagrant infamy, to re-confiscale all 
church property, and thus to per
petuate the gigantic and scandalous 
robbery of Catholics that must ever 
remain one of the foulest blots on the 
French Revolution.

And what a sorry jumble of 
consistencies is this Separation Bill 
of 1905. It deprives Catholics of 
their resources by confiscation: it 
regulates the organization of

J France. That the Vatican may have 
j made diplomatic mistakes is quite 
I Possible, though I utterly deny the 
fact. Still those mistakes, even if 
made, would have been but mean 
and cowardly and artificial pre
texts for the barbarous legislation of 
the past six years, and for the blind 
and headlong construction of insult
ing penal laws, against the strongest 
moral and the weakest phvsical po
wer In the world, the Pope of Rome. 
This course would never have been 
attempted if Pius the X. had behind 

m- him the military forces of the Ger- 
Jr*un Emperor or the naval strength 
of Edward VTT., or the "Big Stick" 
of Theodore Roosevelt. And to my 

the mind it stands to the eternal

ho would never go to'Canossa. 
Bismarck Is dead, and there is 
power in Germany to contend suc
cessfully against the triumphant 
spread of the Catholic religion The 
reason for all this, we Catholics say 
Î-? he<:aURe tha Church has within her
noHh ^ntR °f divine ,ife that can 
neither be smothered nor finally sub-

absolute 
Neither the

church to which; Devertheleee, Tt . Z
CaZSlica° the DPerom±r’ H r"'USeS - 2<Hh «mt no powerful voice

other citizens. It imposes on thorn'
a certain form of association 
Bovern public worship; it ignores the 
Fcpe and acknowledges the diocese 
it ignores the diocese and acknow
ledges the parish. In the parish it 
ignores the priest and acknowledges 
the laity. It regulates what num- I 
her of the latter may band together 
and then limits their right to an
nual savings, of which it determines 
!ZiIIM>Unt’, Prescribes the inveat- 
ment, anu designates the use. It 
^iMts the faithful from forming 
with their own money anti by volun
tary contribution a fund for reli-

""rv?s'-‘S- AI1 lhe Kcnerous 
gifts made during centuries to the 
Church for religious education and 
Christian charity are seized and
ZZTZi Wi" °( the donors, are 
turned to lay education and philan-
anv°or’<rnd 811 disputes concerning 
any of these questions must be r,as.i !
mlicUdPOnTK,yra lBy iudical tribuna, 
called The Council of State.”

™°f> Points are made with per- 
-..L_le”r™aa and remarkable modo

Mous of the,earth was raised in pro
test against such evident end such 

to | persistent outrage and injustice.
That the Holy Father was right 

in Ms -condemnation of the alleged
j separation bill was soon made mani- 
! fpst' °n the very first Sunday 
i after the act . came in force, two an
archists in a parish church under
took to talk hack to the priest. The 

i day in the Church of Grenoble
two well dressed men ostentatiously 
took chairs, turned their harks to 

j the altar and remained so seated 
throughout, the Mass. In the Cathe
dral et Rouen, a man in a frock 
coat kept his silk hat on his head 
and smoked a cigarette es he walk
ed around the aisles of the church 
during service. As has been well 
said, this so-called separation hill 
leaves enrlh Oatholic church. in 
France „t the merev of the receiver 
the mayor’s office, and the superin- 
tonnent nf ooïîee.

Now, if the French government had 
I really wanted the actual separation 

- of Church and State it could easily

How has this condition of affairs 
come about in France, is a question 
that anses naturally in every think
ing nund. 1 shall endeavorZ give 

®T, ? the natural causes. France 
is called a republic; in reality tLre 
IS not in the world a more 
and despotic monarchy 
Cnar of Russia, nor the Shah of 
Persia nor the Sultan ^ Turkey 
oontrols à more complete centraliza^
of Fra«reWer^han the cabinet 
tlSZÏ! For the highest posi
tions Of state down to the minutest 
details of the most distant com
mune. by an host of officials, bv 
the power of the army, and by 
stateoontrolled railways, the French 
government reaches a multitude of
homes and directs the actions of
millions Of willing agents. It con- 
trols the press, it affixes to the pub
lic buildings only such documents 
or speeches as are pleasing to it it 
moulds public opinion and it has 
the^ custody of the ballot boxes. 
These are some of the natural rea
sons which make it easy for a mi- 
nonty to control a majority.

But over and

has lasted for 20 centuries: it is now 
his turn to die. The mysterious 
voice wh'ich once on the mountains 
of Epirus announced the death of 
Pan, to-dav announces the end of 
that false God who promised an era 
of justice and pence to those who 
should believe in him. The deception 
has lasted long enough, the lying 
God in his turn disappears.”

Mr. Viviani, actually Minister of 
Labor in the French Cabinet, bet
ters the denunciation of his fellow- 
infidels in these term’s. "All of us 
together, first by our forefathers, 
then by our fathers, now 
selves, have been 
work of
gion.

attached to the 
anti-clericalism and irreli- 

We have met the weary la- 
as he knelt after his * day’s 

toil, looking up at the clouds, and 
have told him that he was dreaming 
false dreams and dwelling on sense
less unrealities. We have snatched 
the human conscience fron* belief In 
a future life. Do you think that 
the work is at an end? No. It is 
but beginning.”

But it remained for Mr. Briand, j 
who is the htTad and front of the 
present separation hill, *to give full 
vent to the vilest expressions of un
belief in his address to the school
teachers at Amiens: -The time has ! 
°°me,” he .said, "to root up from 
the minds of French children the an- ! 
cient faith which has served its pur- 1 
pose, and replace it with the light of 
free thought; it is time to get

NOTICÈ TO CONTRAC
TORS.

Tenders for Shops East of Winnipeg. 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
envelope "Tender lor Shops," will be 
received at the office of The Com
missioner of the Transcontinental 
Railway, at Ottawa, until 12 o’clock 

tha 1(>th day of March, 
190J, for the construction and erec
tion, complete, in accordance with 
the plans and specifications of thè 
Commissioners, of shops east 
Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications 
may be seen at the office of Mr 
Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. R. Poulin 
district engineer, Winnipeg, Man.

Pan-eons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied by the Comandssioners, which 
may be bad on application to Mr 
Hugh D. Lumsden, chief engineer 
Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and 
sealed by all the parties to the ten
der and witnessed, and be acoompa- 
nied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada, payable to the order of the 
Conmiiseioners of the Transcontinen
tal Railway, for the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars ( $100 
000.00.) ’

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be de
posited to the credit of the Receiver

T- nrOSSarti^-a, M. Tao^B^,CUe- U B*

DR6SSARD, CU61ETTE i TANSEY
Advocates, narristerj and Solicitors. 
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8 Place d’Armes Hill,
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Bvkrino Office : 8
3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service

Conroy Bros.
•> 193 CBNTRB STRBXT

Practical Plumbcn, Ga. and Stearrilten.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERm ,,

.-T to John Riley. Established in 1861. 
Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to. * P f

15 Peril Street, Point St. Qiarla,

1. I
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ïuum siEier, kontrsjl

CO

niîf,?U?clurerl of lhc Pa mous D w W
Brand* Carnuiels and Everton Toffee

ration in the Papal of°Z U* Mutual ^TwiR

“Noth-bruory and August, 1906. and good faith would have"accTO- 
pl 1 shed it. The Catholic Church is 
not wedded to any exclusive svsterr* 
in her relations with the States in 
which she is organized. She declares

ahip. the law diatin^i^™
the pastors from e*mSing th^‘p,^ aad civi, powers^
titude of their authority,  * ^ender to Caesar the thinn-a ,KniCaesar the things that
thuL°ïioe over the wtîîa; wTnTt ^tCae9ac8H.^d to the 
attributes to the council of state ! ? ? * °°* * is for her a practi- 
supreme jurisdiction over these as- re i^T®' .She dee,ar« the mu- 
«memtions, and submits them to t ' 4. ' ln.dFn™d™ce of Church and 
whole senes of prescriptions not con-! she'forth *^4!! res.peCtive spheres and

^ formai<rTgrcu1r;nd',d^ne ! -i-ty '- -e es that the
continued existence

lies on Church and State

still, when after proclaiming the li- i
”P’ it ^proceeds Ju ^strict its exercises bv«•TPnntinsie. J

Of course, her ideal people j would live in unity of faith, aTin
r'rlrt S4f_e.tvhere. wm,ld be absolute

above all these 
muses stands the everlasting con
flict between good and evil, and the 
frequent temporary triumph of evil 
in the world. Hatred is more ac
tive than love. and it oftentimes 
happens that those who hate ac
complish their purpose, while those 
who love rest idly by.

And this whole question is not so ! 
much a contest against the Catholic j 
Church as against Christianity and ' 
the very idea of religion. As long 
as five years ago, Mr. Briand, speo*r 

I mg at a public meeting of the Na
tional Education League, used these 
words: "We must affirm 0ur demo
cratic faith, our lay faith; xve must 
declare that we shall have a coun
try. a repuoiic, free from all tho 
lies and all the tyranny of belief.” 
Mr. Ferdinand Buisson, former Min
ister of Public Instruction, and ac
tually president of the National Edu
cation League, has the following 
words m his book, "Religion, Moral
ity and Conscience”: "In all this 
story about God and the world 
whioh Catholic dogma presents to

of the Christian idea. We h»™-1 ï'üi a! •“»*«**? the
We have

hunted Jesus Chrilst 
schools, out of the University, 
of hospitals and asylums, nay, even 
out of prisons and madhouses; it 
now remains for us to hunt him out 
of the governmertT%f France.”

These horrible and blasphemous 
words have been put into effect. A 
decree of 1904 prohibited the use of 
the crucifix in the courts of justice’

! thc, conscience of every Christian 
ought to have been sulficjently vio
lated by this infamous decree, but

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.
out if LVwx dUe,and faithful Performance of the 
out of the j contract according to its terms

out J Cheques deposited by parties whose 
tenders are rejected will be returned 
within ton days after the signing of 
the contract

The right is reserved to reject 
or all tenders. any

the infidel governnfcnt of France
! doubled the outrage by ordering the 
decree to be enforced on Good Fri
day. a day sacred to every man who 
bears the Christian name. Article 
28 of the law of separation forbids 
absolutely all religious signs or em
blems in public places, and on Janu
ary 5th of this year the atheistic ha
tred of the French cabinet reached 
the height of absurdity when It or
dered that the time honored motto 

‘God protect France,” which is 
stamped on all the gold coins of the 
nation, should be removed from them

By order,
P- E. RYAN,

_ Secretary.
The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway, 
Dated at Ottawa, 30th January 

1909. ,y’
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Commissioners will not be paid for

-Estab-

us—there is not one single word on iheir return. to the treasury 
which does not provoke, I will not **** *+ ,J '

To Regulate 
the Bowels

il. v exercises by numerous ! -aero , , , w°uia De absolute
.ST..!* . «espoüa Z I SSrSL State:

lic faitb and morals, and sets ud „
= -ttenT‘rti~S! «ut sunk

but she frankly admits that her
ro”i!,haS.”0t bron’ and is not apt 
to bo realized in a world of confict- 
ing views on matters of faith andiXr1 amMttonS ln otters "S

provisions neri „-------““ mese i , . _ — - separation as is aimed
K uvisions and many others of the I , l r«nce, where each newer i.
Te, k’nd- in Which wide srope is > to adt as ttoughTe other
left to arbitrary ruling, does it „■ <l,d not exist, but where hatI

a. e* «SKWS.J5: ! r=ivsi<ior vvxTv-viirg puDiic or- * -r ”

■£ SS.? t ssm.ZZ°! PraC- harass ^the>' shops of authority, t 
.** Osspoils ZZZl “Î

°hv ÏÏÎrim°ny xvhfch ST young r^roite"are
ous a? they are T “ numer- rteS'itl J™ the Pri®sthood, to

by Catholic Ji^raTv T^ ZZZ' 1 «“«sand, 100
liberality for £= ^^ a

~onn ft be possible that th

Keep the bowels regular.
This is the first and most 

portant rule of health.
You can depend on Dr. A. W. 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to help 
you carry out this rule. *

They effect prompt and thorough 
movement of the bowels and as they 
do not lose their effect the dose 
does not have to be increased.

By their enlivening action on the 
liver they positively cure biliousness 
and constipation. .

”1 have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for constipation with 
most satisfactory results. They have 
also cured a young man here 
backache, from which he suffered « 
great deal.”—Mr. Peter McIntosh, 
postmaster. Pleasant Bay, N.S.

There is no question as to the ef
ficiency of this well-known family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box. At all dealers, and Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

that it should be replaced on the 
I new coinage by the specious and of
ten falsified device "Liberty, equali
ty, fraternity.”
r BP°” ™,bat does the Catholic 
°ih o m reiy m thls Isanti0 strug
gle? Neither upon the strength 5f 
her laity, itor zeal of her clergy, nor 
the sympathy ol the world Her 
strength comes from a far different 
rm'hro. A llttle child "as born in 
Ü4..ÜTT i900 years aea- A few

Province of Quebec.
District of Montreal.
XT Ortrxo Superior Court.
No. 2708.

Bame Marie Catherine Ouimet, wife 
of Adrien Paquette, duly authorized 
to ester en justice, Plaiirtilf, 

vs.
Said Adrien Paquette, defendant. 
An action of separation as to bed 

and board has been instituted 
21st January, 1909.

Montreal, 19th February, 1909. 
LEBLANC, BROSSARD Ad FOREST, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY-
,‘haed,oarC,‘ Bth’ 185*l incorpor-

Han 92% ’"a SL Patrick’a
nan St. Alexander street, first
Monday of the month. Committee.- 
'Zfr'T Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain. Rev. Gerald Me- 
Shane; P.P.; Présidant, Mr. W. p. 
Kearney, 1st Vice-President, Mr. 
H. J - Kavanagh; 2nd Vice-Preei- 
i*nt' Mr- P- McQuirk: Treasurer, 

r; w Biirack; Corresponding Se- 
«™tary, Mr T w. Wright; Record- 
lMg Secretary, Mr. T. P. Tansey: 
AeeL-ïtecording Secretary, Mr. It. 
E. Taneey; Marshal, Mr B. Camp- 
boll; Asst. Marshal, Mr. P. Con- 
nelly.

er

tion of that divine s-tTeng-tih upon 
her, the Catholic church enters into 
this struggle with the government of 
France. She has no doubt of where 

„ - - — - -s», a lew , ,inal vict°ry will rest. She may
days after His birth the aged Simon ! have M wait and she certainly will 
pointing to Him prophesied that He have to suffer, but of the outcome
was sot for the fall and for the re
surrection of many, and for a sign 
to be contradicted. The cruel Horrid

she is absolutely sure. In defence of 
Christianity and religion she would, 
of course, desire to be allied with

nxJ^JRIC*'S T- A. * n. S0- 
CIlh’i Y. Moots on the second Sun- 
•V of every month In St. Patrick'» 
“b. " Alexander street, at 8.80 
*-**; Committee of Manegemeat 
“**■* iD »«ne hall on the first 
***“»y of every month, at 8 
*•**■ Director, Rev. Jas. Kil-

Preeident. M. J. O’Donnell; 
Bec. Sec., J. J, Tynan, 223 Prince 
Arthur street.
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7 PLACE D'ARMES
„ , Kavanaoh, K.c, Pa nr r 

H. Gerin-Lajoie, K.C. JulesmS?^ I

A WORD 1

in his efforts to end the life of this ! aM the forces that mnke for good 
helpless, inoffensive babe caused the i and for God the world. But if

Dr, A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-

Liver Pills

death of all the children under two 
years in Judea. Due there was a 
protecting hand over the divine In
fant. This child when grown to 
man s estate made no promises to 
H,s followers of exemption from per
secution. Rather did He say: "If
they have persecuted me, they will 
Al®» Persecute you; the servant is 
not greater than hls master." Again 
He asked the question. "If in the 
8«en wood they do these thing?
it d0ne ln the dry?" A?d

18 His own voice we hear in the 
awful yet consoling words. "The 
hour comoth when whosoever kllleth 
S» ‘b«t he doth “ÏÏÏ

needs be, she will fight the battle 
alone, proud and confident in the 
truth of her divine mission, that she 
is striving for the true principles of 
Christian civilization, for the protec
tion of human liberty and for the sa
cred rights of all the children of 
God in the beautiful world that God 
has made.
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With the full convic-

St. Patrick’s Day Sou- 
veir is splendidly gotten 
up. Fine illustrations, 
Interesting reading. Price 
15c.

CJt B.A. OF CANADA. BRANCH 2» 
—Organized 13th Novamhec, IfiSa- 
Meets in St. Patrick's Hall. 92 St. 
„,T'r street, every 2nd and 
Î*T .Thur"day of each month for 
T, transaction of business, at 8 
o clock. Officers—Spiritual Aii-
H!?r' wT- J' P Nllloran: Chsn- 
“Bor. W. A. Hodgson: President, 
TTioe. R. Stevens: 1st Vlce-Presl- 
•ent. .Tames Cahill, 2nd Vice Presl- 
oenrt, M. J. Qahan; Recording Se- 
«retary’, R. M. J. Dolan, IB Over- 
<*aie Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jae. J. Coetigan, 504 St. Urbain 
•treat: Treasurer, F. J. Seare; Mar- 
■hell. G. I. Nichole; Guard. .Tames 
LeMahan. Trustee#—W. F. Wall,
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh. W. P. 
jOeTle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, TV. 
“■ J • O’Connor, I>. Merrils. TV. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur-

Many mothers have reason to bless 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
because it bas relieved the little ones

Hrs.—9—12.30. 
Examinations 4-5 p.m.W. Cr. KENNEDY

nFNTIST

410 T>'>roheFter St. Woet,
rornrr Mansfield St.

of suffering and made th«n healthy. ' Specially ■ f'ste-Work and Bridge-Work
Vs.
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‘ Yes, Tom’s been 
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